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PRESIDENT AT DES MOINES 600D ADVICE ISVIGOROUS DEFENSESTRONG SPIRIT OF
Bernard M. Baruch, chairman of

the war industries board, is mention-
ed as a possible successor to Red-tied- ,

although it is eaid he has re

SENATE WILL NOW

TAKE IIP TREATY

OVER THE LAND OF

THE LONG LEAF PINE

SHOUT NOTES OF INTEREST TO
CAROLINIANS.

GIVEN
Mr. Wilson Heard by Vast Throngs at

Every Speaking Point Along Self-impos-
ed

10,000 Mile Journey.
OF PESCE TREATYECOMPROMISE 1 K

IMPORTANT NEWS

THE WORLD OVER

IMPORTANT HAPPENINGS OF THIS

AND OTHER NATIONS FOR

SEVEN DAYS GIVEN

A SCATHING ARRAIGFMENT OF ALL IMPORTANT DOCUMENT TOPRESIDENT WILSON TALKS TO6ENATOR SIMMONS SAYS THAT
Des Moines, Iowa.-Th-e Versailles

treaty with its league of nations cov-

enant was explained here by Presi-
dent Wilson as a purely Amreican

Washington. Representative Sted- -
CONDITIONS IN MEXICO IS HAVE EXCLUSIVE RIGHT OF

fused other offers of official posi-
tion.

The prohibition enforcement bill
has been passed by the senate with-
out a record vote virtually in the form
reported from committee. The meas-us- e

has been sent to conference for
discussion of amendments inserted in
the house bill by the senate.

Warning that intervention by the
United States is imminent, Gen. Sal-

vador Alvarado, one of the leaders
in the Caranza movement throughout
its course, has addressed an open let-
ter to Carranza himself and Generals

man has recommended Thomas Chrys- -A CAPAC1TY4AUDIENCE AT

COLUMBUS, OHIO.
MUTUAL CONCESSIONS MUST

INEVITABLY BE MADE. MADE BY ALVARADO. WAY ON SENATE riCOR. tian Lyon, of Creedinore, for a West
Point appointment.document extending democracy over

the world and shifting: foreign relaHE NEWS OF THE SOUTH
tions from a basis of force and war

Lexington. The Mutual Building ft
to one of arbitration and peace INTERVENTION IS VERY NEAR NEARLY FORTY AMENDMENTSfO EXPOUND AND NOT DERATEfO SECURE RATIFICATION Making his second address of the Loan Association is the name of a

new enterprise which organized heredav. the President spoke in ' Des
What Is Taking Place In The South-

land Will Be Found In
Brief Paragraphs

recently.Moines coliseum, said to. seat 7,500Obregon and Gonzales, in which he
Every chair was taken and manyarraigns conditions in Mexico in most Substitute Resolutions Drafted and Wake Forest The first day's reg
were standing. Earlier in the dayscathing fashion.

Cummins Railroad Bill Proposing Pen-

alties In Strikes and Lockouts
Will Also Receive Attention.

Mex'co Has Passed From One Ex
treme of an Irresponsible Obstruc-

tionist Congress to the Other.

Wants Personally to Forget and Wants
the People. to Forget That They

Are Democrats or Republicans.
istration of students for the ensuing

he had spoken at Kansas City, Mo.General March says tank warfare Discussed at Length In Private
Cloakroom Conferences. year at Wake Forest College, totalledmore than 300 miles away.will be improved that it has come to

stay, and will in some measure re Describing the world as desper: slightly over zoo, witn nan as m7
more already reported on the hill.Washington. Transfer of the peaceWashington. Warning Mexicans

foreign
M. Jaspar, minister of economics for

Belgium, announces that exportations
of" coal from Belgium have,

'
been pro-

hibited. -

Cholera and dysentery are reported
to have broken out in Petrograd. Se-

crecy is maintained regarding the

place cavalry and supplement the ar -' Columbus, O. In the first speech ofWashington. Marked indications ol ately in need of the settled conditio
treaty from the foreign relations comthat intervention by the United Statesof peace, the President said tne his trans-continent- our, President. compromise In the senate contro Wilmington. The New Hanover

tillery.
The treaty' of peace with Germa-

ny, ordered reported out by the for
mittee to the senate as the final stepUnited States, the last nation which Wilson here urged the American peoversy over reservations to the league

the world expected to have to wait
upon, was delaying the coming of ple to exert their influence for acof nations covenant came from both

toward ratification will be the princi-
pal event this1 week in. congress.eign relations committee, mc.uaes

county commissioners will open bids

for the construction of a large ferry-fx- at

between Wilmington and the
Brunswick side of the Cape Fear.

four reservations and about forty ceptance by the United States senatethat peace
Chairman Lodge, of the foreign relaamendments.

democratic and republican sources af-

ter Republican Leader laoflge had an-

nounced that the peace treaty would
of the peace treaty signed with GerThe treaty, he said, not only

President Wilson is off on his na
would establish peace but , it would many, and predicted that the senate tions committee, is expected to report

the treaty with recommended amend- -
tion-wid- e speaking trip to tell the be reported to the senate and proba

would ratify the treaty.end forever the rule of a few men
over the destinies of the many..people first hand of hie part in the

is imminent, General Salvador Alva-

rado, one of the leaders in the "
Car-

ranza movement throughout its course
has addressed an open letter to Car-
ranza himself and Generals Obregon
and Gonzales, in which he arraigns
conditions in Mexico in scathing
fashion.

Alvarado, who atracted atentlon of
all the Pan-America- for his admin-
istration in Yucatan estimates that
the present daily death list in the
scattered fighting between federal
troops and rebels is 100 a day. In

bly taken up for consideration next
week. When it is accepted," he said, "thepeace negotiations and to make a per ments and reservations, and thereat

ter the treaty is expected to have exCiting what happened in Europe

Asheville. At a meeting attended by

the city commissioners and the school

officials aad others Interested In the
matter it was decided to make exten-

sive plans to celebrate the dedication
of the new $300,000 high school build-

ing recently completed.

number of cases, but puDlic meetings
bave been held for the teaching of
preliminary precautions. There is a
jack of medicines and famine threate-

ns.
Tte supreme peace council has de-

cided to send an ultimatum to the
Roumanian government regarding her
course in Hungary. The ultimatum will

be sent by a special envoy.
Tokio hears that efforts have been

made to assassinate the governor gen-

eral of Korea. No details have been
given out.

ir is announced in Brussels that the

sonal appeal that the peace treaty be
ratified without amendment He is

men in khaki will never have to cross
the seas again, and I say when it iswith the rise of bolshevism, Mr. WilProbably the most Important de-

velopment of the day was a state clusive right of way on the senate
accompanied by Mrs. Wilson, Joseph accepted, because it will be accepted." floor.son said the move of radicalism and

disorder was spreading.ment to the senate by Senator SimP. Tumulty, his secretary, and Rear While the amendments numberingSpeaking to a capacity audiencemons, of North Carolina, prominent Do you honestly think that noneAdmiral Cary T. Grayson, his physi nearly 40 are under fire, negotiationsin administration leadership, declar which filled every nook in Memorial
hall the President said it was not hiscian. Nearly thirty newspaper corre will proceed as to "mild" or "strong"of that poison has got into the veins

of this free people?" he asked.ing "some concessions in the way ofspondents, in addition to the force purpose during the trip to "debate Mexico City alone, he says, 8,000 chil-- reservations, which generallly are re--reservations will have to be made toof official stenographers and secret "Men look you calmly in the face the treaty, but to expound it to the garded as the crux of the entire consecure its ratification." Although "ut

Rocky Mount. After a period of

Inactivity, during which the health of-

ficials thought that the disease had
spent itself in the city, diphtheria has
again broken out with an alarming
aspect.

service men, are aboard the train, on troversy. Indefinite debate is expectpeople. Ho declared there was a conin America and tell you they are for
that sort of revolution.which the president and his party willking and queen of Belgium will sail

for the United States on September
"? Thev will sail on the American

cert of feeling among the allied repre- - ed on the treaty.
terly" opposing some of the Lodge
reservations. Senator Simmons said
lie was suggesting a compromise on

practically live for twenty-fiv- e or "So long as the ruestion of what The general investigation into Mex-

ican affairs will be opened by themore days.

dren die each year for want of proper
food and clothing and shelter.

Alvarado declares Mexico has pass-

ed from one extreme of an irrespon-
sible, obstructionist congress to the
other.

The full text of Aivarado's remark-
able communication has Just reached

At Indianapolis, Indiana.
Speaking at night at Indianapolis,kind of peace the world was to havepresidential ship, George Washington. inIn his trip around the states Pres "conservative reservations of an

terpretative character." and what guarantees were to be be Wilmington. Local shopmen em--The German territory iu uo
Ind., the President, referring- - to the

hind it remained open, the poisontrolled by United States troops com-nris- es

an area of twenty-fou- r hundred
ident Wilson will speak in every state
west of the Mississipi except four,
but will make up for this omission

treaty, said his speaking trip was
senate foreign relations e,

of which Senator Fall, Republi-
can, New Mexico, is chairman. The
inquiry is expected to continue sev

Republican senators continued ef
would continue to spread.

poyed in the A. C. U plant have unani-

mously voted to accept the president's
nrooosition as to wage increase andpartly to point out how "absolutelyforts to compromise differences over

"How long shall we be kept wait
reservation to Article 10 of the ing for the answer whether the world Ignorant" of the contents or tne cove-

nant some were who opposed it. waiting for more settled conditions toGeorges Gaston Quien, charged with
hovine betraved Edith Cavell, an Eng league covenant. Senators McCum-

the state department where officials
regard it as a sign that members of

Carranza's inner circle realize tha
danger.

talk about higher railroad wages.will trust us or despise us 7 he con
tinued."ber. North Dakota, Kellog, Minnesota 'If they read the English languagelish nurse, has been condemned to

and Lenroot. of Wisconsin were saidflpath by the French courts. The President said he had not been at all," he sad, "they do not under-
stand it as I do."to have drafted substitute reserva

eral months. Rev. Dr. Inman, of New
York, of the league of five nations,
has been called as the first witness
scheduled.

Prohibition enforcement legislation
enters its final stage with conferences
between senate and house managers.

The Cummins railroad bill, propos

rhP sum-ern- e council of the peace
able to work out the solution of rail

tions which were discussed privately

by speeches in Ohio, Indiana, Ken-
tucky and Tennessee. No announce-
ment is made of the president speak-
ing anywhere in the Southeast.'

The American army airplane fired
on by Mexicans on the border was
at no time over Mexican territory,
an official report forwarded to the
war department fro mLaredo, Texas,
says.

Regret over the firing at an Amer-
ican army airplane on the border, has

wav problems until he knew when a WILSON BRANDS OPPONENTS
AS CONTEMPTIBLE QUITTERSin lengthy cloakroom conferences.

conference decided to send a note In

forceful terms to the German govern-wp- nt

Dointing out the contradiction peace basis came. The conference of
labor and capital in Washington next
month, he continued, also would have

The President said he wanted to for-

get and wanted the people to forget
that they were Republicans or Demo-
crats.

"I am an American," he declare
"and a champion of the rights which
America believes in."

IS AGAINwith the Versailles treaty of the pro-

vision in the new German constitution RAISING ITS HEAD HERE. its deliberations affected by the an
ing private ownership and operation
under federal control, with strikes
and lockouts penalized, will be takenofproviding for the representation

Austria in the German reichstag. swer to the treaty question. Labor
"all over the world is waiting," heSioux Falls. S. D. Declaring that

The British destroyer Victoria was up by the senate interstate commerce
committee. The house committee willagain had lifted its

Coliseum, St. Louis. In two ad-

dresses here President Wilson dis-

cussed at length disputed points of
the peace treaty and invited those
who oppose it to prove whether they
"are not absolute, contemptible quit-

ters if they do not see the game
through."

The president defended the Shan-

tung provision as the only solution

asserted, "to see whether the United
States accepted the treaty's provision

Charlotte. John Wilson, charged

with Inciting the riot that resulted in
the deaths of five persons at the street
car barns was given a hearing in the
recorder's court. Probable cause was

found and Wilson was held to supe-

rior court under $2,000 bond.

Concord. Dr. Sidney E. Buchanan,
recently returned from overseas where

he served 16 months in France and
whole timeGermany, was elected

health officer for Cabarrus county, the
selection of Dr. Buchanan being mads
by the county board of health.

Charlotte Who killed Harry Mont-gomery- ?

This question was brought

to the forefront again by the action
of the county board of commisslners

head in this country. President Wil continue its hearings.torpedoed and sunk in the Baltic, with
the loss of eight of her complement.

Rmimania wiv not sign the peace
SENATE ABOUT READY TO

REPORT OUT PEACE TREATY.for an international labor orgamzason declared in an address here "that
every element of chaos" was hoping tion." STIFF FIGHT FACES BRITISH

treaty with Austria, according to In- -
The United States, said the Presi TRADES UNION CONGRESSWashington. Four reservations toof there would be "no steadying nana

placed on the world's effairs.

been expressed by the Mexican gov-

ernment. Assurances have been giv-

en, the state department says, that
an immediate investigation will be
made by the Mexican government and
every effort made to reach a satis-
factory adjustment.

President Wilson's first speech, in
his "whirl around the states," was
made at Columbus, Ohio, and he was
frequently interrupted by applause.
He was introduced as the "first citi

transigeant, because of a clause dent, could not participate in the
the German peace treaty were adoptedconcerning

possiDie ny wmcn amn. tau u Glasgow The most intense inter- -the American delegates
ethnical minorities. "I want to tell ou," said the Presi world labor conference to be held in

Washington soon under the treaty un St. w tTth Monroe dTc- - sisted in her efforts to regain control est is being displayed in trades union
congress, the greatest ever held in

dent, "that within the last two weexs
the pro-Germa- n element in the United less the treaty was accepted by this

country. Such a condition would be
Great Britain. Five and a quarterStates again has lifted its head."Washington

Preparation of class and commod-lt-v

rates upon export traffic from the milion workers are represented by

of of Shantung province, analyzing Ar--

trine, withdrawal from the league
nations, domestic questions and Arti-- tide 10 of the league covenant he

council could only ad- -said the leaguecle X of the league covenant.
Bv a vote of 9 to 7 the committer vise and could not do that without

of the American mem--
Arti- - concurrencereservation regardingadopted a

Ii--
ia wirfin that the United bers. The right of revolution, he as- -

Declaring the peace treaty provis
850 delegates, who have a number of in offering a reward of 200 tor tne ar--zen of the world."

The senate foreign relations com ion for an international labor confer-
ence would give labor a new bill of questions to decide which will have ret and conTictlon of the slayer of

mittee has finished its work on the tjie most important bearing on tne tne Ttmng man killed near Myeri

"inconceivable," he added, and would
lead to the greatest "mortification."

"The world is waiting," said the
President, "to see not whether we
will take part, but whether-w- e will

take the lead."
The fathers of the republic, Mr.

Wilson said, intended to set up a
standard to which the world couldrrirr... C

peace treaty with Germany and after rights, the President declared the
treaty was a "laboring man's treaty" States. "declines to assume" aT.v ter-- serted was scrupulously-preserve- d. future of British industry. Park several months ago.

adopting four reservation to me
ritorial obligations or mandate with- -

in the sense that it was a treaty
league of nations covenant, ordered

out express resolution of Congressdrawn up for the benefit of the com HUN TROOPS REFUSE TO
QUIT BALTIC POVINCE3FIRST LADY OF CUBA

IS ON WAY TO PARISthe treaty reported to the senate,
After adoption of four reservations,

middle west to South Atlantic and
Gulf ports has been ordered by Di-rest- or

General Hines. The Southern
gateways will now compete on equal
terms with the East in shipments to
and from South and Central Amer-

ica.
The conference called by Presi-

dent Wilson to discuss relations be-

tween labor and industry will meet
In Washington October 6, and will be
composed of five persons selected by

Amid amause from senators and
Thomasville. The contract for pav

lag certain streets In the city has
been awarded to a New York firm and
operations will begin at once.

the senate foreign relations commit- -mon people.
The political settlements themspectators, the senate in open execu

Berlin The government has ad- -"""'rlto tee ordered the German peace treat Trow west. Senora Menocal, wifeselves, said the President, were madetive session, unanimously confirmed ntinuea, men 1 a j t,c; rnortid to the senate. A record vote . ... aMant f cha. accompanied dressed a note to the entente powers
the nomination of John J. Pershing to opponents 01 tne a8ue, V" ". . '. ort, evacuation by thefor the peoples concerned. He assert-

ed that the document laid down for Morganton. The reunion of formerasserted, were sayine. yes, we - 11 v nri l w j - j w ..-- 1

. i.- - the steamer nrmans of the Baltic provinces, wnten ,.,t .tudents of the North Carolinathe permanent rank or general
the regular army, as a reward ever the principle that no territory arriveu " . .

' : . , - .. .... v.i .A hamRAILROAD
BILL CHALLENGED BY BORAH.services as commander of the Ameri-

can armv in Europe. As a special trib- -

- - -M.w r

made a great promise to the world,

but it'll cost too much to redeem it."
If by deliberate choice the United
States became a rival and antagonist
r noiorViKnrs instead of their

the chamber of commerce of the Unit-
ed States, five by the national indus-

trial board, fifteen by the American

Mimi enroute to Paris to dedicate an has been oraerea bj uic BcnooI lor tne aesi -
orphanage established and to be main- - ference. is impossible, owing to the in- - charges of perpetrating the post- -

tained by the Cuban Red Cross for subordination of the German troops oftice robbery at Rowland.
-v- .-ra mode fatherless in the war. still in Courland.

.,, a riaine vote was taken. Per

ever should be governed except as
the people who lived there wanted it
governed.

STRIKE OF 600,000 RAIL
MEN AGAIN THREATENED.

Washington. Means of preventing
Federation of Labor, three by farm-- 1 shing is the first American general

since Sheridan. said the President, then it strikes of railroad employes were dis- -
The uMenocal party left in a special "In consequence of the restrictions aute.ville.-- A local union of an

SL same reward as a busi-- enssed In the senate, with Senator by governmen. TniiM workers and similar wood
Pi, proceeded on that ba-- Borah challenging the power of con- -

gail for France. Germany is not in a position to com- - work.r, was organibed here under
ness man

pel the obedience of its troops by tha auspices of the Brotnernooa 0.
sis. If the United States tried to get gress to prohibit stnues or iuu&Uu .

,,1 olfihlv. he continued, L, nrooosed in the Cummins' railroad iWAK1 , earue PRINCIPLES military means," me note Carpenters ana jomer.Mrs. Oscar Bray, living at Walden
Bridge, Fla., near Red Bay, has given
Mrth to five babies.

ing organizations and three by in-

vestment bankers and fifteen repre-
sentatives of the public.

That the distribution of trucks and
road-buildin- g equipment to the sever-

al states through their highway de-

partments will not be discontinued,
is the belief of the military affairs
committee of the house.

"General Pershing's Own" the

then the world would see that it got reorganization bill. USED N MEXICAN ROW ''There is nothing the German gov- -

T,nthinr at all. Senator Underwood. Oemocrat. Ala-- 1 ernment can do but to try oy per
Secretary Lansing, speaking before Willlamston. Bids are Invited until

t o'clock p. m., September 9, 1919. on
furnishing all material, work and apJnst as American soldiers restored bam, opened the debate by urging washlneton. Application of the suasion to bring the troops to reason.

the American Bar Association in bos
v r0i nr the fiehtine peoples of of a ftovernmental com- - ,:!. league of nations

- . ... :n. on Via . i.i. . m-- r W)i vuta I v v ..... 1 . .nn,irD ruASI OTTE MANton said he was opposed to interna-
tionalism, but favored nationalism, pliances, and constructing compieiw

the allies, saw me rimcv, m)Bsion wun - .;- - covenant to the Mexican suunnuu a rwnmn . . ,A .M systems, for

Detroit, Mich Definite action by

the end of this week on the threatened
strike is expected of the convention
of the United Brotherhood of Mainte-

nance of Railway Employes and Rail-
way Shop Laborers, which opened its
session here with more than 2,000 del-

egates from the United States, Cana-

da and Panama canal zone present.

The membership has already voted
power to the executive committee to
call a contingent strike of the 600,000

unless wage demands and working

DIES Ir ncn 1 uni w, i wuainuiu uu -
famous picked regiment which repre United States could now restore the anfl transportatlon rates. He did not

been endorged by the American Fed- -his conviction that
the town of WilHamston, N. C.

sented the American army m the vie Mamnr.ratic nationalism" as sanction eralion of Labor, through its execupeace morale of the worm. discuss directly the plan in tne um- -

t A vs itii omincr t.A institute A HlOVft I
3 . moaaiiiro relatine to strikes, but New York. James W. Osborne,tory parades in Paris and London A1C J vw fc v.-- 0 1x1x110 i""" w

. . . nf ui.v., Thar w m. special ser- -tive council, which issued a state-

ment setting forth a stand taken byagainstwill serve as guard of honor lor tne ed by the peace conference would sur-

vive as the basis of society.
The surplus property division of the

n,r Henartment is offering for sale

against France and n.ngiana ana ja-
pan to get Shantung back for China?
..l.l the President.

govern- -
former assistant oisinci xiv.u. .-- w- -

and widely known as a nc in Holy Trinity Lutheran church
Sminll lawyer, was found dead in Hickory. Rev. Cbas R W Kegley. pas- -

said men would not striKe
"the Just decisions of the
ment."aancu ..... . . ,. , , t n nr s narH. unnnnv. aiUKUit ait -

the council at its meeting here.

JAPANESE APOLOGIZE FOR

THE ARRECT OF AMERICAN.
'v' ,apanmeuibed in hisOn the contrary, he aaaea, eswu--

under sealed proposals a quantity of ofagreements asked of the railway ad- - y , the lencue would be a of death was rrven as commission iio auu.,
The causeCHARLOTTE CAR STRIKE missionsawmill machinery and parts ior same.

Hickory, for tne uinemu

commander of the American expedit-
ionary force when he leads the pa-

rade in New York.
Secretary of Commerce Redfield

ha3 resigned, resignation to take ef-

fect the latter part of October. He
will enter business, but has not yet
determined just what kind. He de-

nies that he is "peeved" because his

amrinn TiectorlS,SUPPOSED TO BE SETTLEDministration 01 -
ower t0 which China couia apie

v, Pinmiiiin eovernment are granted. ... ....Bids will be opened in wasningtou uu

the morning of September 24. Mr. Osborne, who was 61 years old. field in Japan" tor iuture juu. Washington. Arrest of S. W. Glass,
an American citizen, in China by astreet car was born in Charlotte, N. LMr. Wilson also discussed atocictne rresDyiwnaiefratea attending Wed- -

s-- i rintte. Postmaster J. H.Charlotte. Charlotte's
strike Is ended.Mew Era conference at Lake Ge- - w VIRGINIA PLANS TO Tananese soldier, was announced Dy10 of the league covenant. Pan-Germani-

and similar plans would be dington announced that the orders tak- -- rf as avor. END ARMED MOB MOVES, AUSTRALIAN CABINET DECIDES , . fnnrt.tuffs offer- -President Z. V. Taylor, acting tor tne gtate department, together with
"pet plans" have not oeen aaoptea. ratification of the "torn up by the roots.

1U6 " the Bir-T-T e...T.er .0, .... hr " h.,.Southern Public Utilities Company, the atatement that an apology had
and a committee of five men, acting been made Dy the Japanese authori--Reports reaching Washington say

Charleston. W. Va. Vigorous meas- - Of the ultimate outcome 01
that in Mexico City, eignt tnousanu -

n-t- nirates has been de- - Mg a tf be taken by the state of 0tw vP had no doubt,
for the street car employes, will sign ti nd the soldier punished and two fully discussing the treaty, has unani- - started to COm1U8

mously decided to recommend to the bring, more.children die yearly for want ol prop- -
g chemical So- - Wegt vlrginla to prevent a recurrence xhe oniy thing that can be accom- -

- truz--t that nuts the strikers bacli ff-- ra with him reprimanded. Act- -
. rrv

J. Xnl 1 11 1 .Zcity in convention in oI events or tne past iew ujr Dlished, he saia, is uewj.
Chemical gases are banned by the wIich uld iae. 1" . th. Ke the triumphant to work on the cars, ue . ,ng Secretary Phillips saia made on some of the smaller orders.national assembly its acceptanc. xu

information is conveyed in a dis-

patch received from Prague.
a system wn - - - the as tnat s:gnea uy had been settiea sau,

league of nations covenant. General ;;ow lying idle treaty and the practically same
strikers.

d t thus
the Greenville B.iuhnrv. Dr. M. M. Kinard. prestorily.t n - - - r

SSSLS loZl HeTald k the patent office open
,
to Ame, a neIghboring COUnty league. . . -

m . .
ident of the United Lutheran synod of

Ican manufacturers. The Monroe doctrine proviso.,
.-
-j .a wn nhiected to as vague, INDIANS KILL AMERICAN Of PLHUlhninhrwater Tents will be burnished for the Con pKERS SAY THAT AND FOUR MEXICAN AIDS ARRIVES IN NEW Ywhin.

THEY ARE NOT IN DANGER. I

because it referred to "such regional
understandings as tne monrue Uw- -

Mie Arts. A. P. Henessey, an New York. Jose Pardo Y. Barreaa,
ue auuuucu - " federate Veterans reunion m

Of the fifty million dollar war fund frQm 0ctober 7. to 10 by the quarter-grante- d

to President Wilson last year
maater g6Eeral of the army without

hv r.r,r.(M-es- s for his discretionary use, in congress. The TiT..vu.tnn TnAenAnAent nackerS I trint

1 ties amountine. w

vorably. Secretary Glass announced, man, of Hickory.

that all outstanding treasury ; certlfl- - .. new of tha

iraauiufiwu. - ...... ... i American truck driver, formerly em-- twice president of Peru, who was de- -
the

of the country can protect themselves "This language was written,
the.nranon service at posed and imprisoned as tne resun u

S2 R99.429.Z3 remameu "" o will lurnlsn iuieeu rrom the "big five" packing companies said, "in perfect innocence , pioyed.in
5 the house appropriations commit- - - t eTenL .m- t th- - KAnron and r,H was 'intended' to give ntffm, KOgaies, m iu. . " v

CatlidrCfm csh in bank and th of LUt James W. Payne who
l fire in thoSnntm. v,u hT m-chl- ne gun

tee is informed in a report from the Information has been received in
nroHirfent. nnmnwirk. Ga.. that three of Uncle

committee w.J told Ur Joha J. Felm. western hemisphere. MM w to
.ccorolng ,ued a,er U arriral, Senor Pardo income and vron -y-

--' KnoIvme. Tenn.. wasPractically r.U the restrictions now
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